Enhance your
performance on the job
and stay up-to-date
Managing validations of your assessment system
The Standards for RTOs 2015 include the critical requirement to do ongoing systematic
validation of assessment practices and judgements. Current regulation requires RTOs to
implement a plan that specifies:
When assessment validation will occur
Which training products will be the focus of the validation
Who will lead and participate in validation activities, and
How the outcomes of these activities will be documented and acted upon.
The lead assessor’s role requires high technical skills in competency-based
assessments, RTO compliance and recordkeeping practices.
This workshop will provide you with the processes, resources (including templates), and
the skills and knowledge required to manage quality validations and meet the
requirements of the Standards for RTOs (Clauses 1.9 – 1.11).
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Understand requirements under
the Standards for RTOs 2015,
Clauses 1.9 - 1.11

APPLICATION OBJECTIVES

Develop and maintain an
ongoing five-year validation plan
for your RTO

Identify the key elements for your
RTO’s validation plan

Coordinate and lead validation
events

Understand the dynamics of a
validation event

Record and use validation
outcomes to improve the
assessment system

Understand recordkeeping
requirements for validations, and
Select the training products for
validation using a risk
management approach.

Use a consistent validation
process across the RTO’s scope of
registration, and

Improve the quality and
effectiveness of assessment
practices
Reduce inconsistencies in
assessment judgements
Ensure compliance with clauses
1.9 – 1.1
Improve staff capabilities

Coach teams of assessors.

Who should attend?

Participants should already be
experienced in competency-base
assessments. This course is for
individuals who want to improve
their skills in validation processes
within an RTO environment.

Registration
www.insources.com.au

IMPACT OBJECTIVES

Email: info@insources.com.au | Phone: 1300 208 774

Location

The workshops will be
delivered in;
Sydney and Melbourne,
Australia

Cost

Individual price:
AU$395.00
(Consult our prices
by groups)

